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REPORT on the Red Placer M.S.921 and EXcelsior M.S.423, in
Whitewood Gulch near Deadwood, South Dakota.
The Red Placer M.S. 921 is located in \Vhitewood Gulch, Lawrence
County, South Dakota, two miles Korth of the town of Deadwood, South Dakota
and consists of twenty four placer claims numbering from fifty above discov-
ery up to and including number seventy four: each claim being three hundred
feet in length and extends from rim rock to rim rock in .ndth. For more
minute description of dimensions of claims see map of M.S.921.
The Excelsior Placer, M.S.423, joins the Red Placer on the North
and do.vnthe Gulch, and consists of foufteen21acer claims, numbering from
number thirty six above discovery up to and including number fifty. Each
Claim being three hundred feet in ~ength and extending from rim rock to
rim rock. For more minute description of dimensions see map M.S.423.
There are two miles or thirty five claims in Vfuitewood Gulch
above the Red Placer to a point where Deadwood Gulch enters into ~fuitewood
-- the center of the town of ~he town of Deadwood. Then there are forty
claims, or two and a .que.rtermiles runn.in.;up De".dwood_;".~ch,-- in all
seventy five placer claims -- or over four miles above the Red Placer M.S.
921. They have all been worked at big profits, and have all run from ten
thousand dollars to two hundred a~d fifyy thousand dollars per claim; each
placer claim being three hundred feet in length. The most noted claims are
·the Mcaleer and Pierce claims, in Central City, tvroand a quarter miles
above the twon of Deadwood, in Deadwood Gulch, from which the owners took
out two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. This claim paid as high as
one thousand dollars to the set of timbers, or in other words, over one
hundeed and twenty five dollars to the cubic Yard. The gravel waS deep and
had to be worked vnth shafts and drifts. A set of timbers is a Space ten
feet wide and four feet long and five feet deep, containing two hundred
cUbic feet, or abour seven and one half cubic yards. After the originalx
owners abandoned the claim, it has been worked over and OVer again, paying
good profits each time. One of the ovmers is still in Deadwood and claims
he took out five hundred thousand dollars, counting what he paid for labor
and expenses. Next of note comes the ,Yheeler Brothers claim, one and three
CJ.uarter-miles above Deadwood, in Deadwood Gulch that paid two hundred
thousand dollars, The first season they worked this claim they took out
sixty thousand dollars in two months. Next of note is the Jake Anthony claim
that paid eighty thousand dollars; next is the China claim that paid one
hundred thousand dollars. It is located in ,Yhitewood gulch in the lower
end of the town of Deadwood. Next is the famous Botchford Claim No. 80
above discovery. It is located one and three CJ.uartermiles below Deadwood
in iYhitewood Gulch; eighteen hundred feet above the Red Placer, M.S.92I,
which Paid the owner one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. That amount
was sworn to by several of the men including the foreman, that worked on
the ground, and helped take out the gold.
The other claims in between the above me~tioned claims were
Very rich but didn't caUse the excitement or have the notoriety that these
XkxEE particular claims had. In early days every camp made their own
laws and a placer claim tn that camp was three hundred linear feet up and
down the creek and extended from rim rock to rim rook on each side no
matter how narrow or wide the gulch happened to be. As a rule in the
early days gravel that did not pay more then five dollars per cubic yard
didn't pay to work, as it cost four dollars per yard for labor, and
legging that was used for timbering cost eighty dollars per one thousand.
There heve been at least four million dollars taken from those seventy
five claims and that, I think, is underestimating it. Then next of note
comes Placer claim 1"0. 67, which belongs to the Red Placer, M. S. 921,
the propert in question. This claim WaS never worked in the creek, but
in one place the owner sank a shaft to bed-rock which is twenty feet deep,
twenty six feet long, ten feet wide; from which he took one hundred and
ninety six penny weight of gold. This is the last place that bed-rock
has been reached in \Vhitewood Gulch below Deadwood end above the falls;
but the bars on either side of the gulch have been worked to considerable
extent with big profits. On the bar on the last mentioned shaft on Claim
No. 67 of k.S.921 (see map with shaft marked 20 feet bed-rock) there
were about five thousand dollars taken out in one season by two men. It
Was worked by drifts, the gravel paying from twenty to forty dollars per
set, or from two dollars to five dollars per cubic yard, and after they
drifted until late in the summer they turned the creek into the drifts and
ground-sluiced the gravel above the drifts, and from the gravel above the
drifts two men cleaned up thirty one hundred pennyweights of gold in thirty
days. The bars on either side of the g~lch for one hs~f mile bolow No.67
have been worked in places, paying as high as one hundred dollars per set
Of timbers or between twelvo dollars and fifteen dollars per cubic yard.
You may wonder end inQuire why this ground has never been worked, being so
rich. There are several resaons; 'rhepriniciple beinj the scarcity of
water in the creek and the depth of gravel to bed-rock, and the enormous
Quantity of water on bed-rock. The depth of gravel and water on bed-rock
is caused by the WhHewood Falls on the Excelsior ],:.S. 423 (see profile)
They are caused by a mountain sliding into the creek forming a dam one
hundred feet high, backing up the water and gravel and sediment for a
distance of one and thre quo.rt er mil es to the upper end of M. S. 921. On
claim number seventy four, the upper claim of this proposition, it is
twelve ,feet to bed-rock water comes to the surface and the lower do.vn the
creek one goes the deeper it is to bed-rock, with bed-rock water still
coming to the surface. Now the only way this ground could be worked in
the past was to sink shafts and drift from them, and the great trouble
Was to handle the bed-rock water. The only.Jilaythat it could be handled
in early da~s waS by using what is called a China pump, any other kind
Would be too expensive, run by an over-shot w~ter wheel; but the surface of
the creek, being so flat, caused the backing up of the sediment from the
falls it was difficult to get the lead water high enough for ~1 over-shot
wheel, and then about the time everything would be in running order, the
first high water would washi everything out. The proper way to work this
ground would be to open the falls and use a bed-rock flume and hydraalic
everything thllrO.ughit, until most of the over burden is washed off, then
Use drag lines and other concentrating machinery to clean up. There is
plenty of ground for a dump below the falls, there being two thousand feet
of gulch joining it below, which will be a great plenty for all dumping
PUrposes. By working this ground with a bed-rock flume every particle of
gold from the surface to bed rock can be saved. The reason this has not
been done in early days is because there WaS not eno\<gh water in the creek
for such heavy work; but later the Home stake ]Hning Company, the largest
gold mining company in the world, has installed a water plant that cost
them oVer one million dollars, The water plant consists of pipes, flumes
and eli tichee, together viith a large pumping plant wi ~h which they force
five hundred end fifty miner's inches of water from Spearfish Canyon to
their mill in Lead City, a distance of over twenty miles, All that water
is turned into lVhitewood Gulch, four miles above the Red Placer M,S. 921;
together with four hundred miner's inches of water that run in Vfuitewood
Gulch the year around. which makes in all nine hundred and fifty miner's
inches of water which is a great plenty for all mining purposes for th~B
proposition, There are just three things assential to make a placer
proposition of this kind a success. and they are; plenty of water, good
dumping ground and lots of gold; and this particular proposition is well
supplied with each; and besides. the placer Gold that is in the gre~el
there are lS,rgebeds of concentrated deposits along the creek, that have
escaped from the Homestake Mills, There are several hundred thousand
tons that will aSsay from four to twenty five dollars per ton; Years ago
there were three different cyanide plants down the creek below this ground
that were running successfully on nothing but tailings taken from the
creek below this property that esca~e from the Homestake Mills. The creek
has been worked f~~ placer gold four miles below the falls for the last
fifty eight years and is still being worked successfully each year; aB
the surface has the same fall as the bedrock has ~1d can be drained easily.
Of late years they have been working the high bars above the creek, some
of them being one hundred feet above the creek bed. ~K I have been trying
for thirty five ye9rs to get possession of the above described prop~rty.
and I have just succeeded in getting a perfect title to it all from the
different owners, and I now invite you. or your company. to come or send
expert placer ~ to make a thorough examination. the more thorough the
better it will suit me. for I know from my own experience with this par-
•
ticular piece of g-round, anelmy know.led e of the placer d.istrict is gener'sL
that the result of a thorou:;h eXPJnination will prove sati sfectory to ell.
There being two million cubic Yards of gravel in this proposition that will
averace seventy fi ve cents per cubic Yard, to SECYnothing of sever s.L
hundred thousend cubic yards that will corry twenty five cents per cubic
Yard, that amount ceing in the creek bed; besides the large bravel beds on
the bars on each side of the gulch and the large beds of concentrates that I
have mentioned above. In estimati~g the values in the grevel on this property
I have used these figures as s bitsis as I much prefer underestime.ting the
amount as I have done here, r r th er tihan overestimating.
If you should decid.e to make an examination you will find that
the proposition will stand up for everything I have stated, and a great deal
more. I em enxious for you to make a thorough eXBJ1linetidmof the ground, and
will send you a blue-print of the entrie proposition toe ether with a profile
Showing the fall of the surface and bed-rock in the creek, giving you a
thoroLgh understanding of the matter.
Respectfully submitted
----~._--------------------------------
July 17, 1934
